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Abstract
'l-he main source of income and livelihood support to
rasource poor farmwomen in north,western Himalayan
reEron is livestock-based agricultural aciivities. Activity
analysis sholived that 78:5 of the farrnwomen were
e.gaged in domestic aclivLties followed by seNice (14%)

a.d business (8%) The farmlvomen spenl about 4 hrs
<25 years), 5 04 hrs (25-5C yrs) and 4 hrs/day (>50 yrs)

cn animal husbandry aclrv iies indicating that middle
age group of farmwomen spent moae time on differenl
animal husbandry activities ln animal husbandry
activities, most of the time was spent on collection and
feeding of fodder as they had to travel long distance for
collectjon from grass ands followed by tending of the
animals fu. grazing Despite their substantial time
contributions, wornen did not often have a say in
imporlant decisions withrn the household, especially in
financial matters. Pa(iclpation of rural farmwomen in

decision making process in livestock rearing activities
increased wilh their age. The benefit of their rich
experience and age y,/as thus fully utilized in laking
decisions. The actual area under productive grassland
/pasturelands is only 16.53 per ccnt of the total
geographical area of Himachal Pradesh. The productivity
of these grassla.ds is 4.82 I green and 1.65 t dry/ha
The grazing pressure has been estimated as 4-98, 7.86,
2.64 and 010ACU/ ha ofgrasslands in Eilaspur, Kangra,
Kullu and Lahaul,Spiti districts respectively, showing an
alarming burden on farmwomen to feed their livestock.

Key words: Education, Farmwomen, Forage, Gender,
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Intrcduction
Rural women are the backbone of agricultural activiiies
including livestock and thereby play sn Inlporlant role in
food security and p.ovide cruciel surpori for family
(Sharma cl a/., 2011). lt is estimated that women are
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responsible for 70% oI actual farm work and constitute
upto 60% of the farming population (Chayal and Dhaka,
20'10). Although their work contribute significanlly to
household income, many of the agricultural activities
that women perform go without any direct financial
earnings, so the rural women are sometimes referred
to as "invisible farmers" (Shiyani and Vekariya,2000).
The greater participation of farmwomen in livestock and
agricultural activities clearly indicates that they are
significanlly contributing to household income. However,
the role of women in economic and social development
has not received due recognition so far in our society.
Age and education are the main factors, which affect the
participation and role offarmwomen in decision making.

Animalhusbandry is an important vocation forthe people
ofthe Himachal Pradesh. The state has a cattle popula-

tion matching that of the human population and almost
every family rears livestock. The predominantly rural
population of the state is primarily dependent on agri-
culture based economy for livelihood. More than 80% of
land holdings in the state are marginal. lt is not pre-
ferred to set aside agriculture land for raising fodder
crops and, therefore, the livestock is mainly dependent
upon the natural grazing resources. Buffaloes, sheep
and goats kept by the tribal communities ofthe state are
traditionally subjected to transhumance every year for
sustenance. People are also dependenl on the forests
for their fue! wood, timber and fodder requirements. lt is
important to recognize the contribution and role of
farmwomen in various liveslock rearing activities. Timely,
reliable and periodical information base on grazing and
other feed resources is essential for assessment of
the role of rural farmwomen in forage based livestock
production system in north-western Himalaya.
Therefore the study was undertaken to understand the
palticipation of rural farmwomen in various activities
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including lhe livestock rearing activities and to estimate

the forage requkement and availability in the study area

Materials and Methods

The present study was carried out in {our geo- climatic

zones of Himachal Pradesh (Singh et al,2OOg)'

lRSP6L3 data set was used for the identification'

characterization, forage production and forage demand

- supply balance sheet. Multistage stratified random

sampling technique with district as the 1sr stage and

farmers as the llnal stage o{ ihe selection was adopted

Total 4 distnct lrom different geo-climatic zones' i'e"

Bilaspur (zone-l), Kangra (zone -ll), Kullu (zone-lll) and

Lahaul & Spiti (zone-lv) were selected' Fu(her two

blocks were randomly selected from each district- Two

Patwar circles (Revenue villages) were randomly

selected from each selected block Two villages were

selected from the each of 2 Patwar circle from each of

2 blocks. The households selected from each village

were divided into two categories vlz', marginal (land

holdings less than 0.70 hectare) and smal! (land

holdings more than 0.70 hectare) by using cube root

frequency method. ln total' 2oO sample households

belonging to marqinal (132) and small (68) categories

were seLected from 32 villages through probability

proportional allocation method The PRAs and key

informant interviews techniques were undertaken to

understand the socio-economic proflle and livestock

rearing, household and agriculiural aciivities pedormed

by ruralwomen. The livestock population was converted

into standard cattle unit by conversion facior as

suggested by Kumbhore et. a,. (1983)' Cobb-Douglas

function (regression analysis) of following type was

used to quantify the lactors affecting the income of

women generated fromtime spent on different activities'

Y= bo X,o, X,b, Where, Y= lncome of women from time

speni on difflrent aciivities, Xl = Age, X2 = Education'

bo= Constant, b1 and b2 = Regression coefficients'
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Fig. 1- Spatial disiribulion of grasstaiOs in setecteo oistrlcts

Results and Discussion

Forage production from natutalgasslands in selected

distlcls: The total area available for animal grazing in

the state is 33.34 pet cent (Anonymous, 2004) but'

based on the recent satellite data analysis' the aclual

area under productive grassland /pasturelands is only

16.53 per cenf (Fig.1) of the lotal geographical area of

Himachal Pradesh. The productivity of these grasslands

was assessed to be 4.82 t green and '1 65 t dry/ha The

extant, condition and production potential ol grasslands

varied in difterent geo-climatic zones' Based on

IRSP6LISS3 imagery, the area under grasslands was

found to be 26.14, 123a,12'10 and 15'43 percent in

Bilaspur, Kangra, Kullu and Lahaul & Spiti districts'

respectively (Table '1). These paslureland provide only

7.5, 8.54 and 23.20 percent of total forage requirements

of livestock in Bilaspur, Kangra and Kullu diskict Rest

of the forage requirement was met out from crop

residues and grazing from other fallow/ forest/

uncultivated lands
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Table ,l. Area under grasslands (based on lRSp6 LIS53 84 imagery) and fOrage reqLlirement and availability

Acu/ha Fj:9:q9a:1) Forage
supply.Geographical

'i#j"""Lr""","n4. 1"ji]l- r-ivestocr Acuiha Grass- R"il':* Y1:'oistrict rrii;*l "i6iilili" 'fr")- (Acy) L""d r""d" 
'="1=t" 

bily %
, , = - 

, ;; ;; ,6 i; i;[45; ;..; ; "" *- '-Brlaspur 115 5V Jv.zt ,n1e 1-7t 8.542033 174
Kangra
Kullu
Lahaul &

563.83 69.78
551 .'19 66.71

1402.68 216.44

123a 548355 0.97 7.86

1210 176211 A32 2.64 661 153

74 106

23.20

143.24
15 43 19178 0.0',1 0.09

'Forage suPPlY from the grasslands
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The es:r.r"ated forage production in Lahaul & Spiti wasfound sJDtus but much of the pasturetands were siluated
on verv sleep slopes or inaccessible high uplands. Thegraz:ng p.essu.e was estimated as 4.98, 7.86, 2.64 andl-1: l:_- I-a ol gtass,ands n Bilaspur. Ka.rgra. (ujlu andLr, :- 5 spttt drstricts, respectrveJy

Sociolconomic characteristics of rurat farm women:r_:: eaucalton, occupalton and parttcrpatton In localc:: is self-help grorrps and mahtta manctals l\nomeng-:-ls, of rural farmwornen play an imporlant role inler.i-nrng various actjvities as weJl in decision making..}:ess lt is evident fiom tabte 2 that 57 O4ol" ofthe rura]ra'-,.r/omen were jn the age group of 2r5O years followed.! <25 yea.s (22.24o/o) and >50 years (20.72yo).

Only20.35 % offarmwomen were educated upto middle
and above. 46.2,yo werc ifliterate tn the marginal
calegory. ln case of small farm, women were beter
educated as 41.S0% of them were educated upto
middle and above. ln overallfarm situation 35.34, 33.74
and 30.92% of the farmwomen were illiterate, primary,
middle and above, respectively. lt was observed that
most of the farmwomen were engaged in domesttc
actrvttjes (78.15%) (Household, animal husbandry and
agrrcultural activil ies) followed by service (13.47%) and
ousrness (8.38%). lt is evident from the tabte 2 that
5.29% (members) and 2.g7a/o (office bearers) of lhe
larmwomen were represenled tn the local bodies

Table 2. Distribution of farm women arccordjng to socio_economic characteristics.

character c'::T%
t%l P/"1 f/"ti:;;:::; tZiZ l:'getr_ -Jv yydrs 19.12 22.31 20.72! lucalton lltrleratep,i,.ary lZ:12 trll| Zill

occupation Mrddleeand above 20 35 ;;; 30.92

Eusiness 8.21 18.74 fi.47

women empowermen, 
oJmes-t"'c'actrvities. ,1ZZ 13.]3 ,3.?3

Local bodies

Self hetp groups

Mahila mandals,*

'*women groups

M em bers
Office bearers
[,4 em ber
Oftice bea.er
Office bearer
Member

4.18
2.74
7.11
5.98
4.59
6.85

6.41
3.19

12.43
10.43
8.64
7.16

5.29

L74
8.21
5.88
7.75

Table 3. Associalion between aoe anfarmwomen '"d participalion (average lime spent /day in hrs) in different activities by the

25-50 years u.ii 22i aF----?33-
>50 years i.si ::". 121 15.11

Overa,l "ii 
/'rr 219 14.03sma,, ;;;;," iZX ::: ?2! M o)

zs-sri yeu,s c.i6 :i: ?11 13.05
>50 years s.si ::: 1?7 1534
overarr ";; : l: 2.52 12 fi

Arr rarm < 25 years ;;a X:; ?8.1 i3.sl
25-50 years S.O; :-' 242 13.10
>so years o.,t i|i 11: ts 5ao,",", ;..; i.li i ii ]3BB
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Age and patticipation in diflerent activities. Women

of middle age group spent more time (15.11 hrs/day in

marginal farms and 15.34 hrs/day in small farms) for

different aclivities (Table 3). The farmwomen in ihe age

group of <25 years spent 13.03 hrs/day (marginal) and

13.05 hrs/day (small) for diiferent activities, while
farmwomen of >50 years of age spent 14.03 hrs/day
(marginal) and 12.18 hrs/day (small) for performing

different activities. This indicated ihat hiqhel time for

different activities was spent by middle age group,

because oflhe energy and capaciiy to do the work. Singh

et al., (2004). Chayal and Dhaka, (2010), Gupta et.al
(2009) also reporled similar findings.

cows and 0.2'1 locai -: - .nilking cows in marginal
category, while small fa-: ^ad 0.38 local milking cows

and 0.23 local non mLlk -: rrws. No cross bred sheep

and goats were found _ :rth categories of farms.

Under overall situation 2 -' l.ats and 3-89 sheep/farm

were found. lt was obse_.:: that average number of
animals increased wilh ':-::se in the holding size,

showing direct relationsr : :::,veen land holding and

animal stock.

Farm wofien in animal hJscandry acaivitiesr Rural

farmwomen spend far grea:a : -e in domestic chores

followed by llvestock husba-:-, :flerhousehold chores

Table 4. Associaiion between educational level and participation (Average time spe.: ::, in hrs) in different
activities by farm women.

Farm size Age Animalhusbandry Householdactivities Agricultur"

t
t:

l\,4 arginal

Small

All farm

Illiterate
Primary
Middle and above

Overall
l,lilerate

Primary
Middle and above
Overall
I'lilerate
Primary

4.44

5.09
4.13
4.54
3.52
4.18
4.13
3.92

4.52
4.39

8.A2

6.'11

6.09
6.76

6.27
6.36
6.71

7 .10

655

3.08

2.20
2.27
2.50

3.06
2.08

3.01

3.09
2.18

15.50
'13.40

12.49
13.80

14.36

13.5'1

12.57

13.45

14.05

14.58

13 02Middle and above 4.29
ove.all 4.43 6.70 2.75 13.88

!
i.

l;

Education and participation in differcnt activiaies i The

farm women spent more time in households activities
(48.43%) followed by animal husbandry activiiies
(31.69%) and agriculture (19.88%). Education-wise

analysis showed that total lime spent for different
activities by farmwomen under overall situation was

found to be 14.05, 14.58 and 13.02 hours per day by

illiterate, primary and middle and above level educated

farmwomen, respectively (Table 4). lt was observed that

the educated farmwomen managed the time and work

more efficiently and completed the same activity
comparatively in less time as compared to other two

categories.

Livestock inventory: The livestock inventory ofthe study

area has been enlisted in Table 5. Rural larmwomen
played a dominant role in rearing of these animals.

lrrespective of the category of livestock, local breed was

higher in number as compared to cross-breds. Small

farms had 7.42 as compared to 3.82 ACU/ha in case of

marginal farms. Sampled farms had 0.36 local milking

of looking after the children and .::'. -9, women are

usually away from their home dur-: -cst of the day

collecting grass, leaves or firewooc :_ isnding animals

in the grazing lands. Collection oi:'e lung of cattle,

dumping it and later carrying it to lhe f: ls 10 be used as

monure s lhe women s job. Evidert y -- r' 'lomen were

involved in almosi all livestock relate: a:tivities. Time

spent on all the animal husbandr\ ..ivilies laken
together is more than 4 hours/day. Wcr-:. are engaged

in cleaning of animals, sheds, waieri.g and milking of

animals efc. l\rost of the time in livestock r.afing activilies
was spent on collection and feeding of foader as they

had to travel long distance for its collection from
grasslands lollowed by lending oflhe animals for grazing.

On an average 2.12, 0.56,0.35, 0.31 and C 22 hrs/day

were spent by the farmwomen on collect on and feeding

of fodder, animal grazing, cleaning and washing of
animals shed, milking of animals and preparation of

milk products, respectively. Choice of anirnals and

Artificial lnsemination of animals were the activities
predominantly carried out by the men.
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Bullocks

Young stock

Goats

Sheep

ACU/farm

Dev et al"

llestock Iye.t:ry ot farm households (Number /farm)

Lcca - r,r rx ng
Locei \66 a1;;1;69
Cross bred -Mitking
Cross bred- Non mrlk,ng
Loca" Mtlking
Local- Non mtlktno
Cross breO -Mrtkrrio
Cross bred- Non rirtking
Locel
Cross b ed
Local
Cross bred
Local
Cross bred
Local
Cross bred

0.36
o.21
0.13
0.03
0.54
0.3'l
0.04
0.02
0.82

0.36
0.16
1.21

-.-

i.',

0.38
0.23
0.22
0.05
0.89

0.54

,.-to

0.45
0.20
5.26

8.53

).o,

o.37
0.17
0.22
0.04
0.67
0.03
0.40
o.02
0.94

0.39
0.18
2.71

3.8S

,.,uAge wise participation in decision maiing: lnfotma_
l,on on women s particrpatron in decision making in awide. array of issues ic.o,ce of animals, animal feed_ing, hea,th care and utiiizatjon of mitk and milk prod_
ucts) is.presented rr raL,e 6 Anatysrs reveated that mostoi the.farmworhel of <25 years of age were etther notconsulted or pa,1rat,y consulted for decisions on vari-
ous- ljvestock reanng activilies. lt was observed that inall farm situation farmwomen in the age group of >50

::",: "f ":: 1:]" tu ry consutted (460/") ro owed by 25.5u years (21 21 j, S.m ar lrend was observed in case

ff..1.rSin"t 
and sma farms in decision making. par-

ticipation h decrson makjng process ln livestock rear_lng actrvities increased with the jncrease in the age
Thus. the belefit of their rich experience and age wasfully utilzed rn takrng decistons. Simitarty, Srngh (1992)
aiso found that women,s participation in decision mak-rng was higher than that of men in case of activities like
ulilizatron of mrr( and milk products. selling of milk andmflx producls and c€re and management ol calves.

Level of education in decision making: Aperusal ofthe
dalatc^resenled in Table 7 reveals that:2.73olo illiterate,
26,05o/: 

lttr|ary levet and 40.9oyo above middte tevet
educated farmwomen were fully consulled tn decision
maKrng 01 the marginal farms regarding animal hus-
oanory practces. ln all lhe activities vL. choice of theanimals, animal feeding, health care and ulilization ofmilk and mrtk producls, the mjddle and above educated

J1Iy:men. 
had more influence in decision making fot-

lowed by primary and illiterate category of farmwomen.
nrm ar trend was observed in small farms Therefore,
the level of education influenced the decision making

abjlily of the farmwomen in respect of livestock rearing
actjvities. Activity_wise analysis of aI farm situations
showed lhat farmwomen were consulted fully in animal
feeding followed by utilization of milk and milk products.

Ptolultion function analysis: Cobb-Douglas type ofproduclion function was used bytaking tncome ofwomen
rrom ltme spent on different aclivities as dependent
variable, where age (X1) and education (Xr) were taken
as independent variables. The results indtated 64 per
certoJthe variation jn income ofwomen from time spenton.diffe.ent ac vities was explained by independent
variables (Table B). The education was significant factor
affecting the income of women from time spenl on
different activilies.

Conclusion
The present study concludes that lhe larmwomen were
over-loaded with the work. Education level played an
important role in the management ofwork more eflicien y
and also in lhe decision making process. fhere was
low.partcipalion of farmwomen in major decisions. The
rvork perlormed by farmwomen needs to be recognized
and acknowledged. The employment potential ofTarmwomen can be utilized in income generattng

i-11l-]5"11 :":r*, :ectors 
by skr up-sradation throush

Irarntng and informal education The grazing pressure
was esrrmated as 4.98. 7.86. 2.64 and O.10ACU/ ha ongrasslands in Eilaspur, Kangra, Kullu and Lahaul& Spiti
districis, respectively.
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Table 6. Age-wise participation of fa.m women in decision making (%) in anima --sbandry practices

Choice of animals
<25 Yrs
25-50 Yrs.
>50 yrs

Animal feeding

- 50.00 50.00 - . 50.0
1a.20 27.30 54.50 18.20 36.4
33.30 66.70 - 33.30 66.7

50.0c
45.40

28.60 2' 55
50.00 2a t,
- 5: :l

66.70 a l: 33.30 66.7
44.50 la aa 27.75 55.6
25 00 5C :: 25.00 25.0

<25 yrs 14.30 28.60
25-50 yrs. 25.00 50.00
>50 yrs 50.00 50.00

<25 yrs - 33.30
25-50 yrs. 11.10 22.20
>50 yrs 50.00 25.00

57.10 2AAO 42.6
25.00 25.00 25.0
- 50.00 50.0

50.00 50.00
31.85 4S.95
66.70

35.60 42.85
37.50 37.50
50.60

50.00
30.00
50.00
42.23
3'1.78
47 93

-.-20

.: 30

i'l
{

Health care

L.ltilization of milkand milk products
<25 yrs
25-50 yrs.
>50 y[s
<25 yrs
25-50 yrs.

20.00
50.00

3.58
18.58
45.83

50.00
30.00
50.00
40.48
32 38
47 93

50.00
50.00

55 95
49.05

6.25

25.00
30.00
s0.00
13.45
23.85
45 83

25.0

50.00
30.00
50.00
43.98
31 .18
47.93

25.00
40.00

42.54
44.9B
6.25

25:-
50 c,:

8.5',
21 2'
45 83

37.5
45.0

49 26
47.01

6.25

66.70 -
66.70 22.20
25.00 50.00

Overall

>50

FC- Fully consulted; PC - Partially consulted; NC - Not consulted

Table 7. Education-wise participation of farmwomen in decision making (%) in animal husb:-:l practices

Activity Age Marqinal Small AII farms

rcrcrcrcrcNCrc rcirc
Choice ofanimals

llliterate
Primary

25.0 50.0 25.0 25.0 50.0 25.O 25.C 50.0 25.0
12 5 37.5 50.0 12.5 37.5 50.0 12 s 37.5 50.0

Middle and above 50.0 25.0 25.0 50.0 25.0 25.0 50.0 25 0 25.0
Animalfeeding

Health care

Utilization of milk and milk products

Overall

lllilerate 16.7 50.0 33.3
Primary 40.0 20.0 40.0
Middle and above 60.0 20.0 20.0

llliterate 2O.O 60.0 20.0
Primary 25.0 50.0 25.0
Middle and above 28.6 57.1 14.3

16.7 50.0 33.3 16.7
20.0 40.0 40.0 30.0
60 0 20.0 20.0 60.0

30.0 40.0
20.0 20.0

llliterate 45.60 27.20 27.20
Primary 50.00 25.00 25.00
l\4iddle and above 50.00 25.00 25.00
llliterate 38.90 33.05 28.05
Primary 26.05 40.63 33.33
Middle and above 40.90 38.03 21.08

40.0 20.0 40.0 30.0 4c 0 30.00
25.0 25.0 50.0 25.0 37 5 37.50
28.6 43.8 27.6 28.6 5:5 20.95

45.40 1a.20 36.40 40.90 2274 36.40
50.00 25.00 25.00 50.00 25 00 25.00
50.00 25.00 25.00 50.00 25 00 25.00
38.85 25.80 35.35 37.73 2943 32.85
26.05 34.38 39 58 26.05 37 50 36.45
40.90 34.70 24.40 40.90 36 35 22.74

FC- Fully consulted; PC - Partially consulted; NC - Not consulted

Table 8. Regression Analysisi Cobb Douglas Production Function.

Sr No Particulars Coefficients
1

4

Constant term
Aoe {X )

Education (X,)

bo

b1

b,

3ti.25
0.24 (0.106)

0.68. (0.162)
064Coefllcienl of multiple determination (R7) R'?

Deqree of freedom 197

Note: *lndicates significance at 5 per cenl level of probability

.t
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